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Editorial. Dear Readers in the United States

Before I forget: this is your last chance to send me 1st ofAugust pictures! Instead of individual articles I would

like to publish in Swiss Review # 3 a centerfold with the nicest photographs. I expect there will be a lot of red

and white and a lot of children!

By now you probably know that I am very fond of my garden. Springtime is so lovely with everything starting

to green and bloom. Well, in Southern California gardens are nearly always green. Last year we potted a

tomato plant. And now, beginning of March, it continues to bear fruit and to bloom. My husband said he should

probably show it a calendar to let it know that winter was here! We also planted six strawberries. They have

fruit but it's a fight between the birds, the slugs and us to see who gets to them first!

Maybe you where aware that the most successful Swiss movie of all times "Herbstzeitlosen" (Late Bloomers) was Switzerland's official entry at the

Oscars for best foreign language film. Well - we didn't even get close to winning But the Swiss Consulate General in Los Angeles arranged for a showing

at Swiss Park. My brother had brought me the DVD, but the Swiss system didn't work on our DVD-Player. So we were very happy to see the film

at last. You will find Doris Ritzi's article about it in this Swiss Review. And as always, I hope you enjoy all the articles and don't forget to have a look

at the ads. You never know when something that is advertised might come in handy for you!

WAL BAÏÏR, EDITOR, REGIONAL PAGES USA-

REGIONAL NEWS USA

Mit internationaler Erfahrung aus der Schweiz nach Europa blicken

Master of Advanced Studies in European Integration
[J2J3 Major «International Business»/Major «Conflict and Development»
Anmeldefrist für Herbstsemester 08: 30. April 2008
Vollzeitstudium in 2 Semestern oder als Berufs- und Familienbegleitendes Teilzeitstudium

' PUROPÄINSTITl IT Auskunft und nähere Informationen:

7 „ 1 EUROPAINSTITUT, Tel. +41 61 317 9767
der Universität Basel europa@unibas.ch, www.europa.unibas.ch

New Tork/ierea
Swiss Club looking

for new members

The Hudson-Mohawk Swiss Society,

based in the Albany, Troy

and Schenectady, New York area

is looking for new members and

individuals interested in our
activities. If you are of Swiss

descent or simply interested in

Switzerland, we would like to

hear from you.
Our society meets 4 times a year.
Our main event is the celebration

of our National Holiday
around August 1st. This year we

are meeting on the 3rd of Au-

artistic developments in the
visual arts, architecture and theater

or film.

We organize dinners and excursions

and greatly enjoy the
camaraderie and fun of our gath-

Enjoying each others company at the 1st of August Picnic: r. to l. Monique Grosjean,
Gotfried lenzer, Doris lenzer and guests.

Members and their guests on a Summer cruise through the locks of Champlain
Canal, North of Albany, NY

erings.

Anyone interested in Upstate
New York, Western Massachusetts,

Vermont, Catskills or the

Adirondacks, please contact us

by mail:

Hudson-Mohawk Swiss Society

135 Willow Street

Guilderland, NY 12084

Phone (518)456-8530 or

E-mail: mchughmld@gmail.com
You can also visit our picture

biog at:

http://hmswisssociety.

blogspot.com

MARIE-LOUISE MCHUGH

gust in the Troy, NY area.

The goals of our society are to

- Inform members about business,

economical and political
developments in Switzerland.

- Expose them to Swiss culture:

Articles Advertising Next Regional News

Please send articles regarding the
Regional News USA to

WalBaur
2364 Sunset Curve

Upland, CA 91784-1069

Phone/Fax: 909 931 7708

e-mail: wbaur@roadrunner.com

For all advertising in the Regional News

USA please contact

WalBaur
2364 Sunset Curve

Upland, CA 91784-1069

Phone/Fax: 909 931 7708

e-mail: wbaur@roadrunner.com

Swiss Review 3/08
Deadline USA May 15, 2008

Mailing Date lune 25,2008
Approx. Arrival USA End of luly, 08

Swiss Review 5/08
Deadline USA Sept. 5, 2008

Mailing Date Oct. 15, 2008

Approx. Arrival USA Mid Nov. 2008



California
Los Angeles Swiss Park

Every Monday evening, my
husband and I drive to Swiss Park.

It's the weekly rehearsal of the

but admire the landscaping.
There is always something
blooming, be it some trees or the

flowers and bushes all along the

chalet. And in the back there is

The main entrance - guests arrive for the First of August celebration

Swiss Singing Society Harmonie.

It's our home away from home.

When you turn into Workman

Mill Road, there it is. A large

chalet-type house in front -

that's the restaurant. The even

Treasure hunt at the "Second Time Around" Booth

larger part in the back is the
Matterhorn Room. It has a

stage, a balcony inside and seats

450 people for theater style

seating or 350 at round tables.

Upstairs is a bridal suite, which

serves very often as dressing

rooms for the numerous
weddings that are celebrated at

Swiss Park.

But let's go back outside. Even

from the street you cannot help

a fountain carved out of a tree

trunk. A steady stream keeps a

waterwheel in motion. And all
around green grass and more

plants. A rose-arch and a gazebo

are also favored places for out¬

door weddings.

Throughout the

year, numerous

events take place at

Swiss Park. The

largest one is obviously

the Swiss Fair -
that's what we call

our Swiss National

Day celebration

since 1992. Doors open

at 11 AM and close around 10

PM. Once past the entrance,

people can browse a variety of

booths, from information and

tourism to Swiss souvenirs, T-

shirts, baked goods from the
Swiss ladies, jams, honey and

the large "Second Time Around"

booth that sometimes looks like

a flea market. On the grass in

one corner you can find an art

exhibition, and along the back-

Swiss Park - with the snow covered San

side the Bernese "Sennehund"

dogs are always an attraction for

animal lovers young and old. A

little further down on the lawn

the penalty kick competition is

in full swing. All the way in the

nardino Mountains in the background

Entertainment under the large

tent is non-stop and often
features groups from Switzerland,

like "D'Holmikers" a group of

gymnasts and clowns from the

Turnverein Mels, the Swiss Har-

In the Alpine room, lots of raffle prizes

back there is crossbow shooting.
Lets not forget the food. Starting

with Fritz Ambiiehl's delicatessen

for sale: All kinds of

sausages, ham, cheeses and Hero

Konfitüre. Further down is the
Raclette stand and at the end of

the parking lot - just follow your
nose - Bratwurst and Schüblig

are sizzling on a large grill.

waiting for customers

monie Marching Band, the

Musikgesellschaft Pratteln and

Oesch's die Dritten, a singing

andyodeling family whose

daughter Melanie is becoming

more and more famous.

But that is not all. Practically

every Swiss Club holds at least

once a year an event at Swiss

Park: mostly the General

The Squire Tarbox Inn
1181 Main Road

Westport Island, ME 04578

207.882.7693; 800.818.0626

innkeepers@squiretarboxinn.com
www.squiretarboxinn.com

"A little
Switzerland in

Maine"
Historic Inn and Farm

dating back to 1763.
Relax in the peace

and tranquility away
from the maddening

crowds but close

enough to enjoy the
attractions of the
Mid Coast Area

After having presented a few songs, the Swiss Singing Society Harmonie makes
room for a trio from the Ländler Gamblers, on the occasion of one of their visits
from Switzerland



The Matterhorn room lookes quite different, all decked out for a wedding

Meeting together with a fine

dinner. The Harmonie choir
presents a full concert, also with
dinner. But there are other

guests. Last December 30 the

Police Band from the city of
Zurich drummed and played itself

ral other groups and communities

who patronize Swiss Park.

Latinos arrange "Quinceaneras"

for their daughters turning 15,

the Dutch celebrated New Years

Eve and the Peruvians gave a

farewell party for their Consul Ge-

It's always a joy for Tony Hartenstein to lead the children's lampion parade

into our hearts. We were quite

proud of the group because on

January 1st they were marching

in the Pasadena Rose Parade.

The Swiss Ländler Gamblers are

neral. And the hallways inside

Swiss Park are literally plastered

with framed pictures from all the

couples that got married here.

If you have never been at Swiss

The many Swiss Fair guests appreciate shade and entertainment under the tent

also frequent guests. We have al- Park, and live in the Los Angeles

ready been informed that they
will be here again for the 2008

New Years Eve celebration.

Besides the Swiss there are seve-

area or are just passing through,
please come and visit us. You

can also check out the site by

going to www.swisspark.com

WALBAUR

Die Herbstzeitlosen -
The Late Bloomers

This wonderful film was up for
Oscar consideration but did not

quite make the nomination.

However, in the opinion of the
Swiss and their American friends

who saw it in theaters across the
United States, or at special Swiss

events, it certainly deserved

this honor. It was one of the

most successful Swiss films ever

seamstress in a lingerie store.

This nurtures a little fire in
Martha's head. With Lisi's

encouragement she prepares to

open "Petit Paris", a lingerie
shop in Trub! This does not sit
well with the villagers. Martha's

son, the village priest, distinctly!
proclaims this would be sinful

and she should rather devote

the shop's space for the Bible

courses.

Martha's friends discuss her problems and how to help her. Heidi Maria Glössner
(on the left) and Monika Niggeler

produced and had Europeans roll

with heartfelt laughter.
The tale is about four elderly

women in a remote village in the

Emmental. Martha, (Stephanie

Glaser), central figure, has not

only lost her husband but also

all interest in her small general

store. A customer reminds her a

food item is already expired. So

Martha cleans out her store with
the help of Lisi (Heidi Marie Glo-

essner). They come upon a box

with fine lace lingerie, samples

of Martha's work before her

marriage as a respected corsetiere/

Hanni's (Monika Gubser), son, a

business man and politician
hopeful, wants to put his father in
a retirement home so that he no

longer has to drive him to

therapy. This angers Hanni and she

secretly takes driving lessons

that have the villager's instructor

in stitches. After her care-

ning driving, she lands the
automobile in a meadow; the
dazed instructor needs a cigarette

and Hanni calmly lights

one herself.

(Continued on next page)

Waiting for the Bus to take them to Berne. From left to right: Heidi Maria Glössner,

Stephanie Glaser, Annemarie Düringer and Monica Gubser



A to Z Travel Planners
Swiss Owned and Operated
Full Service Travel Agency

A to Z Travel Planners Call: 800-261-9960, 408-363-9966
5533 Snell Ave. #100, San Jose, CA 95123 CST# 101376940

Belair Charter flights
All Major Airlines
Car Rentals & Rail Passes

Continued from previous page:

Die Herbstzeitlosen -
The Late Bloomers

The future does not look good

for "Petit Paris" and the women

hold council. It is suggested

that they should embroider

"Trachte"-Motiv, (motives on

Swiss National dresses) on the

lingerie. Frieda, (Annemarie

Düringer), however, just learned

that items are now sold through
the Internet. Perhaps they
should try this? They do and

suddenly business starts boo-

stand behind the

"Late Bloomers"

dream.

The film is simply

wonderful and its

dialogue in Swiss German

(with English subtitles)

is delightfully
entertaining. Particular

credit goes to its

young director, Bettina

Oberli. She and

Stephanie Glaser (86

years old and

refreshingly alive) were on

a tour throughout the

United States. They

were enthusiastically

Martha's lingerie business starts to flourish. From left to right: Monika Niggeler
and Stephanie Glaser

ming at the shop. Although

some men still try to do dirty
tricks to close the shop, the

women finally prevail and the villagers,

particularly young people,

received and applauded.

The film was produced on a

shoe-string budget and had to

be shot within 25 days.

DORIS RITZI

Chocolates
Marmalade
Rivella
Ragusa
Caotina
Raclette & Cheese
Swiss Specialties & more

' C\ivissTSaki How to contact us:
Tel. 703 891 2744
Fax 703 891 2745

info@TheSwissBakery.com
www.TheSwissBakery.com

We offer a very large selection of delicious

Swiss Sausages, Landjaeger, Buendnerfleisch, Cheeses,

Chocolates, Thorny Mustards, and more.
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WHOLESALE
& MAIL ORDER

Continental Sausage

911 E. 75th Avenue

Denver, Colorado 80229

local 303-288-9787 or toll free:

866-SWISS-F00D I Fax 303-288-9789

VISIT OUR

RETAIL STORE:

Continental Sausage

250 Steele Street

Denver, Colorado 80206

VISIT OUR WEB SITE:

www.continentalsausage.com

SwissAmerican
Chamber ofCommerce

LosAngeles Chapter

This is an invitation to the
readers of the greater Los Angeles

area to join us for dinner events

at the Beverly Hills Hotel. The

Chamber features interesting

speakers: from the
Granddaughter of Sir Winston

Churchill, to diplomats, business

people of importance, entertainers,

Los Angeles Opera singers,

persons who have made valuable

contributions to mankind.

On the present agenda:

March 27th

Robert Anderson

"The History of Beverly Hills"

Beverly Hills is a name known

internationally. Mr. Anderson

gives insight into the development

of the city and its people.

April 17th

"The Eiger Obsession"

John Harlin III documents his

climb of the treacherous Eiger

North Wall that killed his father.

Incredible photography by Swiss

Helicopter Team.

May 29th

"Do We Need Sun for Solar

Energy?"

A professor of a Swiss University
invented the original solar cell,

but pushes into new territory of

discovery. Results now produced

A
Mr. Roger Wacker, Chairman of the
Swiss American Chamber of
Commerce, Los Angeles Chapter

by a company receiving international

attention. Robert Hertz-

berg, former Speaker of the

California State Assembly,

spokesperson for the company,
lets you in on the details.

June 26th

"Art-A-Fair, Laguna Beach"

Mr. Jeremy Strick, Director,

MOCA (Museum of Contemporary

Art), Los Angeles

Starting with your walk through
a magnificent Venetian

entrance, the art, cocktails in the

gazebo, medieval music, docent

art tours, and a lecture from the

Director of MOCA, your palette

will be enticed to "See the World

Through an Artist's Eyes."

For more information please

contact Linda Cain

by e-mail: saccla@aol.com

or phone: 626 974 5429

DORIS RITZI
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Canada

swissfestop

The Jodlerklub Heimattreu

Calgary is the host for the 39th

Sängerfest of the North American

Swiss Singing Alliance
(NASSA).

The Calgary Yodlers have invited
all the NASSA member societies

to gather at The Banff Centre on

June 25, 2009 for a 3-day
celebration of Swiss Singing and Yo-

deling traditions.

Besides the Jodlerklub Heimattreu,

the Canadian NASSA member

choirs are:

- Montagna Singers, Ottawa

- Edmonton Swiss Mens Choir,

Edmonton

- Wildrose Yodel Club,

Central Alberta

- Thames Valley Swiss Choir,

South Western Ontario

- Schweizer Jodlerfreunde,

Ontario

Visiting Banff National Park

also, will be the American

NASSA member choirs:

- Schweizer Männerchor Helvetia

of Allegheny City,

Pittsburgh, PA

- Toledo Swiss Singers,

Toledo, OH

- Milwaukee Swiss Singers,

iJ

Milwaukee, WI

- Monroe Swiss Singers,

Monroe, WI

- New Glarus Männerchor,

New Glarus, WI

- Jodelclub New Glarus,

New Glarus, WI

- Edelweiss Damenchor,

Columbus, OH

- Helvetia Männerchor,

Columbus, OH

Two Swiss groups, the Obwald-

ner Trachtenchörli from Sarnen

and the Jodlerklub Wattwil,
have accepted the invitation to

participate as featured guest-
choirs at this tri-annual celebration

of Swiss culture in North

America.

For more information please

visit the website:

www.swissfest09.com

or contact

info@swissfest09.com

PETERSTAPFER

COMMUNICATIONS

SWISSFEST09

SWISS MOVING SERVICE
TO AND FROM ANYWHERE IN U.S.
SWITZERLAND OR WORLDWIDE

• Personal service and individual advice
• Door to door service for household goods and motor cars,

by ocean or by air

• Consolidation service to New York, California, Canada and Australia

Swiss Office
SWISS MOVING SERVICE AG
In der Luberzen 19

CH-8902 Urdorf Zurich/Switzerland
phone: +41/44/466 9000
fax: +41/44/461 9010
info@swiss-moving-service.ch
www.swiss-moving-service.ch

U.S. Office
OVERSEAS BROKERS, INC.
111 Great Neck Road
Great Neck, NY 11021

phone: (516) 773-6100
Toll free: (800) 752-1102
fax: (516) 773-6103
info@overseasbrokers.com

US and Swiss Tax Planning and Consulting
US income tax returns - Swiss Income Tax Returns

Claims for Refund of Swiss Withholding Taxes

Solving Tax Problems of Swiss in the USA

Swiss Certified Accountant, MBA, CFP, EA
with extensive US and Swiss tax experience

Caspar Spescha, Facts & Consulting Inc.

60 East 42nd Street, New York, NY 10165-1027

Tel: (212) 949-9465 Fax: (212) 949-9557

E-mail: FactsTax@aol.com
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Sleep the Sv^iss Way. Again.
Return to the quality sleep you are used to, no
matter where you live in the U.S.A. Now, the
energizing Swiss Sleep System is here to bring you
the comfortable, healthy sleep you had back home.

Get to know the Swiss Sleep System and its line of
products at www.SwissSleepSystem.com or call

1.866.SWISS99. We'll make you feel right at home.

swissn
SLEEP SYSTEM

Good Night. Good Day,
Für ä tiiüfü gsundä Schlaaf. Pour un sommeil sain et profond.

*Free shipping in the continental USA with this code.

Louisiana
SwissAmerican Society of
New Orleans
The annual business meeting of the

Swiss-American Society of New

Orleans was held at the home of Consul

John Geiser on January 13, 2008.

Pictured are Consul Jean-Pierre Huber, representative of the Consulate

General of Switzerland in Atlanta, Consul John Geiser and Roger

Brodmann, president of the society. The meeting was well attended,

and after the reports, members enjoyed good refreshments and chatting

together.
PAULMUEHLEMANN

Summer Camps in Switzerland
Are you between 15 and 25 years old? The Organization for the

Swiss abroad (ASO) organizes holidays in Switzerland, which

offers a wide variety of sports opportunities like trekking, alpine

sports or mountain biking. Special attraction this year: European

Football Championship will take place in June: tour the stadiums,

visit the FIFA headquarters etc.

For more info on all camps, go to

www.aso.ch

Wine, beer andspiritsfrom Switzerland
Over 50 winesfrom Romandie and Ticino. Apycnzeffer beer.

Originaf Wiffisauer spirits. Shipping to many states.

608-437-2771 c ffwww.swissceffars.com SVUlfS~ LellUrS

ouerts
nanLampions,

banners,
Canton shields,
and flags

Swiss Lace
Curtains -
6 patterns to
complement
any decor!

Bräzeli irons for all your
summer treats

Your Swiss Store
in the USA!

Be ready for seasonal festivals with
authentic folklore attire and more

from Roberts...

Shop our online catalog at:

WWW.SHOPSWISS.COM
See our monthly internet specials!

Call or write for our free 40-page catalog!
Toll free: (800) 968-2517

email: info@shopswiss.com

102 Fifth Avenue P.O. Box 156, New Glarus WI 53574 • (608) 527-2417

Peasant Blouses

Milking Jackets & Vests



Texas

Beyond the Alps -
8 Swiss Artists
Marie-Therese Odermatt, the

president of the Swiss American

Houston Society, had been

in Texas" gives a glimpse of the
Swiss diversity. Each artist

expresses him/herself in a very
different way and yet, their work

side by side, reminds us of the

cultural wealth of the small

The artists, in front of the Gallery, from left to right: Anne-Joëlle Galley, Roger
Washington (Art Consultant), Catherine Winkler Rayroud, Barbara Tennant, Rolf
Laub, Bertrand Clerc, John Bernhard (missing on the photo are artists Grace

Megnet and Willy Gunther).
Picture by Jean-Francois Meyrat

country that is their homeland.

To have under the same roof four
Swiss German and four Swiss

French, amongst them three

painters (Barbara Tennant,

Anne-Joëlle Galley and Grace

Megnet), a photographer (John

Bernhard), a graphic designer

(Rolf Laub), a diamond setter

(Bertrand Clerc), a sculptor

(Willy Günther) and a cerami-

cist/papercutter (Catherine

Winkler Rayroud) is just another

proof that our differences,
instead of dividing us, can also be

a wonderful way to unite us.

More of the work by some of the
artists can be seen on their
websites: www.johnbernhard.com,

www.annejoelle.com,

www.gracemegnet.com,

thinking for some time that it
would be a fun project to organize

an art exhibition with the
Swiss Artists in Texas. Nine of

them were known to the Society

and when Marie-Therese shared

her thoughts with them she had

eight enthusiastic artists willing
to be part of the exhibition,
which was given the name

"Beyond the Alps - 8 Swiss Artists

in Texas".

Artist Catherine Winkler

Rayroud offered to curate the

exhibition and on February 9th

the opening took place at

Rudolph Project Gallery in Houston

with many guests, amongst

them the Swiss Honorary Consul

in Houston Margrit Young.

"Beyond the Alps-8 Swiss Artists

TRANSPORTING
* ^ouse^°^ 80°ds

WW • Automobiles
• Airfreight and Ocean

Service from New York and California to Switzerland via
DIRECT CONTAINER SERVICE NY TO BASEL

USA Contacts:
TRANSCONTAINER TRANSPORT INC.
East Coast - 39 Broadway, Suite 3001

New York, NY 10006

Tel. +1(212) 425 2278 or 1 800 582 0230
Email: nycoffice@transcontainer.com
West Coast - TTI Forwarding
320 Pine Ave, Suite 408

Long Beach, CA 90802

Tel.+1(562) 437 4210 or 1 800 325 3811

Email: laxoffice@transcontainer.com
www.transcontainer.com

We are committed to Expertise, Reliability, and Customer Service

SWISS Contacts:
GONDRAND AG
Industriestrasse 10

8152 Glattbrugg
Tel. +41/ 1 828 6830

Email:c.tintori@gondrand.ch
www.gondrand.ch

www.marfalight.com,

www.catherinewinkler.com,

http:theweeklycartoon.

blogspot.com

CATHERINE WINKLER RAYROUD

WINKLERART@ATT.NET

PHONE 001 281239 2232

Below samples ofthe artist's work,

Catherine Winkler "Women's Libera¬
tion"

J
Grace Megnet "Coniecturae Mysticae"

Anne-Joëlle Galley
"Oaxaca al Anochecer"

THE MOORES OPERA CENTER

Graphic Design by Rolf Lauf

Barbara Tennant, The Last Leaf, 2007,
Acrylic-Oil on Wood Panel

John Bernhard
part of a serie called "Bodily Change" Catherine Winkler "For Maria"



The Councilofthe

Swiss Abroad
The recognized

mouthpiece ofthe

Tifih Switzerland

The Council of the Swiss Abroad

(CSA) represents the interests of

Swiss expatriates before the
authorities and public opinion in
Switzerland. This is why the media

call it the «Parliament of the

Fifth Switzerland». It has numerous

major achievements for the

Fifth Switzerland to its credit.

The CSA gathers in Switzerland

twice a year for a daylong meeting

to discuss important matters

concerning the Swiss

abroad and to voice an opinion on

current affairs on behalf of the

Fifth Switzerland. The Council

meets regularly in the spring as

well as in late summer within
the framework of the Swiss

Abroad Congress. Between sessions,

the Executive Board and

the administration team deal

with routine business.

Quite a success story
There have been many achievements

and the CSA has always

played a decisive role in carrying
these through : the inclusion of
Swiss living abroad in the
Federal Constitution (Art 40),

maintaining optional old-age

and disablement insurance

(AVS/AI), livelihood protection
thanks to the Solidarity Fund,

several civil rights revisions,

information to Swiss abroad with
the «Swiss Review», promotion
of training young Swiss abroad

or the introduction of the right
to vote by mail - all these

deserve to be highlighted as major

achievements. It is also thanks

to the activities of the Council of
Swiss Abroad that the presence

of the Fifth Switzerland back

home over the years has increased

significantly.
Of the Swiss nationals living
abroad over 110,000 are registered

on the electoral roll, allowing

them to exercise their democratic

right to vote. This is the
equivalent of the electorate of a Canton

such as Neuchâtel - a very

sizeable electorate then, and

one that continues to grow. It is

therefore a vital task to protect
the interests of these citizens

abroad.

Doyou know who is

representing YOU?

Swiss citizens living in the United

States are represented by
five delegates and two

substitute-Delegates. They live in

Chicago, IL, Smyrna, GA, Scotts-

dale, AZ, Nutley, NJ, New Glarus,

WI, Orangevale, CA and Cocoa

Beach, FL. I sent them a

questionnaire. In this and the next
Swiss Review you will get to

know them.

WALBAUR

Meet the delegates who represent the Swiss ofthe United States:

Max Haechler

Born in Erlenbach/ZH

Origin: Graenichen/AGand

Erlenbach/ZH
Lives in Paradise Valley, AZ

Profession: Owner ofvarious

European Automobile Dealerships

(1962-1995), Honorary
Consul of Switzerland, Phoenix

Arizona (1978-2007)

Elected as delegate in 1988

Represents the SouthwestUS

CH-Sessions: always attends

spring and summer sessions.

Max's reason for volunteering:

- Being able to gain firsthand

information at the Council sessions

and to participate in the
discussions and the implementation

of important issues

affecting the Swiss Citizens

living abroad.

- Given the opportunity to
inform the Swiss Citizens living in

Suzanne's personal remarks: "I
am also a Board member of the

Council of the Swiss Abroad and

as the only Boardmember living
overseas I represent the Swiss

living overseas. I enjoy my
volunteer work, helping finding

solutions, fighting for the cause,

and meeting other Expatriats

from all over the world."

About the picture: "I am wearing

this wonderful hat to our

Rotary meetings in the hot
Florida Summer"

Peter U. Jordi
Born in Birrhard (Aargau)

Swiss Origin: Parents are from

the Canton of Berne

Lives in Nutley, NJ

Profession: Air/Ocean Freight

Transport Exec.

Elected as delegate in 1997

Represents the US Swiss from

New England to Maryland (East

Coast States)

How often are you able to travel

to Switzerland for the Sessions?

Two times p/a.
Reasons why Peter volunteered

for this position: "To payback

something to the Swiss Community

in this part of the world.

I enj oy the sessions and visits to

Switzerland, which I can combine

with my business trips (all

The remaining delegates will be

presented in Swiss Review # 3

my territory about the many
benefits derived through the
efforts of the Organization of the
Swiss Abroad (Auslandschwei-

zer-Organisation)

- Visiting with other representatives

from throughout the world,

gained as friends over the years

through the participation at the

semi-annual Council Meetings.

Suzanne J. Violet

Born in Zürich

Swiss Origin: Sottens, VD

Lives in Cocoa Beach, Florida

Profession: Business Broker.

Owns a Business Brokerage

Company.

Elected as delegate in 1994

Represents the US Swiss from

the South East.

Always travels to Switzerland for

spring and summer sessions.

travel costs are covered by the

delegates themselves). I also

made nice friends from all over

the world from delegates of

about 65 countries.

The sessions are a lot about local

politics and now with over

110,000 Swiss abroad voting
regularly in their home country,
Swiss politics and the sessions

have become very interesting.
I live in the suburbs of New York

(actually in the state ofNew

Jersey) and commute daily to

downtown New York City by train
and ferry. I am involved in va¬

rious Swiss Clubs in New York

and still proudly play Soccer

with the Swiss Soccer Club of NY

(see pix: rear row, second from

left) and enjoy many friends in

the Swiss community.

Contact:

peterjordi@transcontainer.com
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